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VICTORY SHOWER & BATH
—CARD ROOM— 1

Refreshments, Cigars, Cigarom: 3
514 King St. Seattle, Wash 1

Mr. and Mrs. Alfonso Bolivar, props.
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DR. JAMES M. UNOSAWA

81’ SIXTH AVE. 80.. SEATTLE

Office Residence

MA 4-0281 EA 4.8616
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HALLS, MEE‘IING Rooms
To Rom For All Occaslons

Also spacious halls for dances, dlnnors and parties

INGEBORG KISBYE, Manager

153 14m Avenue Phone EA 2-9647

{

MARY’S CAFE
TEMPT ING MEALS TO PLEASE EVERYONE

416 50h Ave. 5., Phono MA 3-9786

Seams 4, Washington IM

SPECIAL . . .
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GRINSPAN'S PAINT & LINOLEUM
2216 Jackson St. Phone EA 4—3531

NEWPORT TAVERN & CAFE
Filipinos Welcome

am I. wm: coon roon
cm: ROOM

5’4 -2nd Ave. Seattle, Wash.
W
M

! BISHOP’S PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTIONS—DBUGE—FOUNTAIN

YARD“? COSMETIC! PRISCRIPTIONS

507 Jackson St. Seame, Wash. MA 4-2866
M
M

A 8: J TAVERN
Beer, Wine, Saki

21] Wash. 51., Seattle Phone MA 4—9847
CHARLES wane, Owner

‘ Here's The Place When You Can Have Genuine Filipino Foods

ESTIGOY CAFE
Meals Cooked Like They Do In The Islands

504 Sixth Avenue Seattle 1

IMPORTER and WHOLESALE GROCERS

"(EDA 8: CO.
MA 4-21 96

‘OO - on. Ave. Co. Scam. 4, Wash.

ALWAYS A FRIENDLY WELCOME

RICE BOWL CAFE
Filipino—Chinese—Amerécan Dishes

2” Washington Shae! Seanle, Washington

lolio Domingo, Prop. Telephone MA 2-9474

3'9 YOU prepared to face the future with confidence?
I Ml, lhen wrile or call Prudencio P. Mori lo help you arrange your
"“1"“Pregram on:

u
‘'. ' 1. Life, Accident and Hospilal Insurance.

l if}; ‘ 2. Morlgage Cancellation Plan.

g ».W:_{;.};.= 35;; 3. Retiremenl Savings Plan.

‘ §4. Scholarship Fund for Children.
r" $ :‘i
"3 966$ Inquire aboul ow ”Family Plan" which provides

"'2: %_ ‘0: Lile Insurance lor lhe enlire family at a very nominal

.3 $3; cost. which will include insurance coverage lor children

V: yel unborn wilhoul addilional (0" in premiums.

“ PRUDENCIO P. MORI ‘
licemed Agenl i

" P~ Merl SOUTHtAND LIFE INSURANCE CO. of Dollar, Venn l
0
‘
‘50mm» m, Phones: em. MA 3.7154

' lelln'Qon lee. LA 2-5034

FILIPINO FORUM

PEACEFUL CO-EXISTENCE
ONLY WAY FOR SURVIVAL

By BERTRAND RUSSELL
From The New Statesman, London

An open letter from the famed
British philosopher to Us. Presi-
dent Eisenhower and Soviet party
boss Nikita Khrushchev:

Most potent slrs: I am adrress—-

ing you as the respective heads of
the two most powerful countries in
the world. Those who direct the
policies of these countries have a

power for good or evil exceeding
anything ever before possessed by
any man or group of men. Public
opinion in your respective coun-

tries has been focused upon the
points in Which your national in-
terests are thought to diverge, but
I am convinced that you, as far-
seeing‘ and intelligent men, must
be aware that the matters in which
the interests of Russia and Amer-
ica coincide are much more impor-
tant than the matters in which
they are thought to diverge.

I believe that if you two emi-
nent men were jointlyto proclaim
this fact and to bend the policies
of your great countries to agree-
ment with such proclamation,
there would be throughout
world, and not least in your own
countries, a shout of joyful agree-
ment which would raise you both
to a pinnacle of fame surpassing
anything achieved by other states-
men of the past or present.
Although you are, of course, both

well aware of the points in which
the interests of Russia. and Amer-
ica are identical, I will, for the
sake of explictness enumerate
some of them.

(1) The supreme concern of men
ofall ways of thought at the pres-
ent time must be to ensure the
continued existence of the human
race. This is already in jeopardy
from the hostility between East
and West and will, if many minor
nations acquire nuclear weapons,
be in very much greater jeopardy
within a few years from the poss-
ibility of iresponsible, action by
thoughtless fanatics.

Some ignorant militarists, both
in the East and in the West, have
apparently thought that the dan-
ger could be averted by a world
war giving victory to their side.

The progress of science and
technology has made this an idle
dream. A world war would not
result in the victory of either side.
but in the extermination of both.
Neither side can desire such a
cataclysm.

’l‘wo Ideologies Currently in Con-
ilk-t.

The hope of world dominion,

either military or ideological. is
one which has hovered before
many men in the past and has led
invariably to disaster.

Philip II of Spain made the at-
tempt and reduced his country to
the status of a minor power. Louis
XIV of France made the attempt
and, by exhausting his country,
led the way to the French Revolu-
tion, which he would have pro-
foundly deplored. Hitler, in our
own day. fought for the world-
wide supremacy of the Nazi philo-
sophy. and perished miserably.

Two great men propounded ideo-
logies which have not yet run their

course: I mean the authors of the
Declaration of Independence and
the Communist Manifesto. There
is no reason to expect that the
ideologies will be more successful
in conducting the world than their
predecessors, Buddhist. Christian,

Moslem, or Nazi.
What is new in the present
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situation is not the impossibility
of success, but the magnitude of
the disaster which must result

from the attempt.

We must, therefore, hope that
each side wil abandon the 'futile
strife and agree to allow to each a.
sphere proportionate to its present
power.

(2) The international anarchyl
which will inevitably result from
the unrestricted diffusion of nu-3
clear weapons is not to the inter-1
est of either Russia on America.

There was a time when only
America had nuclear weapons.
This was followed by a. time when
only Russia and America had such
weapons. And now only Russia,
America and Britain possess them.
It is obvious that. unless steps are
taken, France and Germany will
shortly manufacture these weap-
ons. It is not likely that China
will lag far behind.

We must expect that during the
next few years the manufacture of
engines of mass destruction will
become cheaper and easier. No
doubt Egypt and Israel will then
be able to folow the example set
by the great powers. So will the
states of South America.

There is no end to this process
until every sovereign state is in a
position to say to whole world:
“You must yield to my demands
or you shall die.”
Stop Helter-Skelter Race to Ruin

If all sovereign states were gov-
erned by rulers possesed of even
the rudiments of sanity, they
would be restrained from such
blackmail by the fear that their
citizens also would perish. But ex-
perience shows that from time to
time power in this or that country
falls into the hands of rulers who
are not sane.

For such reasons, it is impera-
tive to put a stop to the diffusion
of nuclear weapons.

This can easily be done by agree-
ment between Russia and Amer-
ica, since they can jointly refuse
military or economic assistance to
any country other than themselves
which persists in the manufacture
of such weapons.

But it cannot be achieved with-
out agreement between the two
dominant powers, for, without
such agreement. each new force of
nuclear weapons will be welcomed
by one side or the other as an
increase to its own strength. This
helter-skelter race toward ruin
must be stopped if anything that
anybody could desire is to be ef-
fected.

(3) So long as the fear of world
war dominates policy and the only
deterrent is the theat of universal
death, so long there can be no limit
to the diversion of expenditure of
funds and human energy into
channels of destruction. It is clear
that both Russia and America
could save nine-tenths of their
present expenditure if they con-
cluded an alliance and devoted
themselves jointly to the preserva-
tion of peace throughout the
world.

If they do not find means of les-
sening their present hostility, re-
ciprocal fear will drive them fur-
ther anr further, until, apart from
immense armaments, nothing be-
yond a bare subsistence will be left
to the populations of either
country.

In order to promote efficiency‘
in the preparation of death. educa-2
tion will have to be distorted and}
stunted. 1

Everything in human achieve-[
ment that is not inspired by hatred‘and fear will be squeezed out of‘
the curriculum in echols and uni-
versities. Any attempt to preserve
the vision of Man as the triumph
(so far) of the long ages of. evolu-
tion. will come to be viewed as
treachery ,since it will be thought
not to minister to the victory of
this group or thlt.

Such a. prospect is death to the
hope: of all who Ihu'e the upir-
ationn which heve inspired hu-
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man progress since the dawn of
history.

(4) I cannot but think that
you would both rejoice if a way
could be found to disperse the
pal] of fear which at present
dims the hopes of mankind.

Never before, smce our remote
ancestors descended from the
trees, has there been valid reason
for such fear.

Never before has such a sense
of futility blighted the visions of
youth.

Never before has there been
reason to feel that the human
race was traveling along a road
ending only in a bottomless pre-
cipice . . .

And all this fear, all this dis-
palr, all this waste is utterly un-
necessary.

One thing only is required to

dispel the darkness and enable
the world to live again in a noon-
day brightness of hope.

The one thing necessary is that
East and West should recognize
their respective rights, admit
that each must learn to live wilth
the other and substitute argu-
ment for force in the attempt to
spread their respective ideologies.

It is not necessary that either
side should abandon its own
creed . . .

I suggest, sirs, that you should
meet in a frank discussion of the
conditions of co-existence en-

deavoring no longer to secure
this or that more or less surrep-
titious advantage for your own
side. but seeking rather for such
agreements and such adjust-

ments in the world as will dimin-
ish future occasions of strife.

I believe that if you were to do
this the world would acclaim
your action, and the forces of
sanity, released from their long

bondage. would esnsure for the

years to come a life of vigor and
achievement and joy surpassing

anything known in even the hap-

piest eras of the past.

MORE LIFE
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